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I am indeed honoured to have this opportunity to present before you consistent 

upward graph of Hindupat Public School achievements and feel pleasure in this 

glorious journey. We have always been committed to create an environment in 

the school which helps the young minds to blossom and provide a platform for 

individual thinking and holistic development of the child's personality. We set 

standards and goals for ourselves and strive to achieve them be it in the area of 

academics, sports, discipline ,leadership and more. The session being of post 

Covid many efforts were taken to boost  back the efficiencies of students. 

Academics 

As the motto of the school says “KNOWLEDGE FOR All “ , with overwhelming 

heart the session 2023 comment on a wonderful note when the results our 10th 

and 12th class CBSE board examination came out .We are happy to share with the 

details of commendable performances of our students. 

In class 12th Hindupat  Public School attained  98% result having the top 

percentage of 94.2% in science stream which was scored byKanishk Singh Rajput, 

Ashwin Soni 94.2% and he has also been placed in  IIT Indore qualifying JEE mains 

examination , Sandhya Mer 92.2%,Sonu Yadav 91.6%,Tanish Jain90.2% Sonu Saini 

90 %.  and on the other hand side the class 10th result was 99.4% where Ashish 

Dhakad secured 95.8% and Aleema Khan92.2% .For the session 22-23 pass result 

percentage was 98.81% and class 12- 84.75% comparitively this year result 

percentage in class 10 – 99% and class 12- 98.59%. 

Excellence in academics is the hallmark of any good institution and classes 10th 

and 12th results of the school prove without any doubt that are students made us 

proud. For the achievement of good results extra classes ,periodic test, half yearly 

examination, pre board examinations and remedial classes were also conducted 

for the excellence of result .Counselling session for the students were conducted 

regarding the presentation of  examination and how to cope up with the 

stress.Every year 5-6 PTI (parent teacher interaction) are conducted to keep the 

parents updated with their wards performance. 



Sports 

Many inter house sports activities were conducted like Chess competition, throw 

ball, volleyball ,Kabaddi ,cricket ,football ,kho kho matches etc. The students were 

properly trained for javelin throw discuss throw shot put long jump and high 

jump. Athletic races were also the part of sports activities which were conducted 

throughout the session. The various competitions and training provided to the 

students brought fruitful results in sahodaya athletic meet which was conducted 

in Sri Sathya Sai Vidya vihar Gail vijaypur among 14 schools of Guna and Ashok 

Nagar district Hindupat Public School secured 2nd position and was bagged with 

up by 16 medals among which four were gold 5 silver and four Bronze. 

School Houses 

All the students and teachers of the school divided it into 4 houses named 

Maharaja Lal Singh house, Maharaja Jaisingh house, Maharaja Balbhadra Singh 

house and Maharaja Dheeraj Singh house. House allotment is done for all the 

students at the beginning of the year and equal opportunities are given to all 

improving their excellence in which ever field they desire like wise teachers also 

take care to guide the students for all the activities conducted throughout the 

year. Of the various activities conducted the school distributes yearly 

approximately 350 certificates under the various heads of activities. 

School Activities 

Various co-circular activities are held to develop a child physically morally socially 

and mentally and to hone skills and cos scholastic areas regular inter house 

activities were held in which the student participated and display their caliber. In  

literary activities and other activities various activities of languages like debate 

competitions, extempore ,spell bee,  declamation competition ,poster making, 

collage making rangoli competition ,etc. All these activities were properly guided 

by the teachers to enhance the skills of the interested students.Programmes like 

Pariksha pe Charcha and Mann ki baat were also the part of session. 

Staff Development 

 Hindupat  family consist of well trained experienced and dedicated teaching staff 

administrative staff and supporting staff staying updated with the latest circular 

of CBSE and other activities in all fields of education was the main feature are 



teachers including our principal constantly drive to stay updated by attending 

workshops and various training programs and webinars. 

Infrastructure 

We have upgraded our infrastructure facilities including our computer lab science 

lab and library various books ,apparatus and required material for lab practice 

and experiment were regularly purchased to facilitate the students. Green 

environment green  is always the priority for Hindupat  Public School under which 

the plantation activities were also done by the students. The assembly ground 

was being covered using paver blocks for best facility of the students which was 

the decision of the SMC members of the school .Playground work and 

kindergarten playground work is in progress. 

 

We wish to dedicate all are achievements to the committed efforts of a 

committed team called HINDUPAT PUBLIC SCHOOL. 

 


